
 

 

 

 

           

Grade  II       Assignment for Summative Assessment – II 2019-20   Sub - English 

SECTION – A (READING) 

Q1. Read the comprehension and fill in the blanks. 

 

Deep in the woods lived three friends a mouse , a crow and a deer . The mouse lived in a hole in an 

old Oak tree. The crow lived in a nest in the tree. The deer lived under the tree. The three friends 

played together  and had lots of fun. Yipee ! Hurry ! 

          Q1. Which animals were friends, in this story? 

A1. Mouse , crow and deer were friends. 

Q2Where was the mouse’s hole? 

A2. In the Oak tree.   

Q3. Where did the crow live? 

A3. In a nest . 

Q4. Where did the deer live? 

A4. Under the tree. 

Q5. All the animals played together or alone? 

A5. They all played together. 

Q2. Read the comprehension and answer the blanks. 

     

1. The lion was not afraid of anyone except the crowing of a cock. 



 

 

2. When the lion heard a cock crow he would start shaking.  

3. The lion would hide himself where no one could find him. 

4. He thought that the crowing of the cock was going to hurt him. 

5. Write opposite of lose x found . 

Q3. See the picture and write sentences about it. 

 

A. The teacher is teaching a group of students in the class. 

B. There are seven students in this class. 

C. These students are listening to their teacher carefully. 

D. They are paying attention towards the topic. 

E. The students are enjoying the learning process. 

                                                 SECTION – B ( WRITING) 

Q4. Essay Writing :- “ Republic Day” 

1. Republic Day is a National festival of India. 

2. It is celebrated on 26
th
 January. 

3. On this day our constitution was  formed. 

4. Constitution means rules, regulation , rights and laws of the country. 

5. We must attend the Flag ceremony at school. 

6. People of India celebrate this great day on their own way. 

Q5.  Essay Writing:- “ My Favourite Teacher” 

1. My favourite teacher is                    ma’am.. 

2. She is also my class teacher. 

3. We enjoy her class, she teaches us all subject. 

4. She is very disciplined and punctual. 

5. She is very caring and loving in nature. 

6. She guides us very well during any competitions and activities. 

7. I love my teacher.  



 

 

Q6. STORY  WRITING:-  “The Fox  and The Goat“ 

It was a hot summer day. A fox was feeling(feel , feeling) very thirsty . He   went   about in 

search(search / look) of water. But he could not get water    anywhere. At last he reached a 

shallow(shallow / wide) well. There was  some water in the well. The fox jumped (jumped / 

climbed) into the well .He drank water. Then he tried to come out . But the well was  very(very 

/ too)  deep for him to jump out. By chance   a (a / an) goat passed that way. She saw  a (a / an) 

fox in the well. She said to the fox, “ what(who/ what) are you doing there in the well?” The 

cunning fox replied , “ It is hot outside . But it is very cool  here. The water is also very sweet. 

Please come down and taste it. ( it / its) The foolish(fool /foolish )  goat was taken in by these 

words. She jumped into  the well. The fox at once rode on the goat’s back. He jumped out of 

the well quite   easily (easy / easily). The foolish  goat was left in the well. 

Q7. Letter Writing :-  Inviting your friend to your birthday party. 

       Flat number : - 6 

       Divine Park, 

       Ahmedabad. 

       Date:-_____________ 

       Dear Rahul,  

 I am writing to invite you to my birthday party. 

 My birthday is on this Tuesday. But you and I have school on that day. 

So, we are celebrating it on Saturday. The party will be at Alpha mall. Where 

We can play games and have some juices and snacks . 

         please do come. 

Yours loving, 

         ______________                              SECTION – C (GRAMMAR) 

 Q8. Colour the boxes that contain pronouns. 

I Paper Shiny He my window 

Apple His books Learn Maths Hindi 

Clever It She Chair table kind 

Kitchen Us Good Him me Him 

You Room They Quickly her We 



 

 

 

          Q9. Use the correct personal pronouns. 

 

 

 

 

She 

They 

He 

She 

They 

He 



 

 

Q10. Match the adjective with their adverb. 

1. Patient                                                                        a) rudely [ 9] 

2. Loud                                                                           b) angrily [10] 

3. Neat                                                                            c) patiently[1] 

4. Soft                                                                             d) loudly[ 2] 

5. Heavy                                                                         e) neatly[3] 

6. Sudden                                                                        f) softly [ 4] 

7. Slow                                                                            g) carelessly [ 8] 

8. Careless                                                                       h) heavily [ 5] 

9. Rude                                                                            i) slowly [ 7] 

10. Angry                                                                          j) suddenly [ 6] 

Q11.Fill up  the blanks with correct  adverbs 

Q12.Circle the correct preposition of place in these sentences. 

1. It is fun to swim (on / in ) a pool. 

2. What do you have  (in / on) your hand? 

3. There is no water (in / on) the bottle. 

loudly 
correctly well hard 

late easily 
politely 

fast 



 

 

4. There is a pretty label( on / in ) the bottle. 

5. Two of my friends live (in /on) the first floor. 

6. Ravi is standing ( on/in) the balcony. 

7. Do you want more sugar ( on/ in )your milk? 

8. The lady ( in/ on ) the photograph is my mother. 

9. Let us put the television ( on / in ) the corner of the room. 

10. The dog slipped ( in/ under ) the gate and ran onto the road. 

 

Q13. Where is the apple ? Draw a line. 

 

Q14. Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct options from the brackets.  

 Sunish and Harpreet _____________ ( have / has) a new guitar. 

 The two girls ____________ ( has/ have ) long hair. 

 She ____________ (has / have ) homework to complete. 

 My mother ___________(has / have ) a white mobile phone. 

 Umesh __________ (have / had) a good library in his old house. 

 Old MacDonald _________ ( have / had ) a farm when he was young.  

 George ________ ( had / have ) a pet two years ago. 

 The new city __________ (has /had ) a swimming pool. 

 Michael _________ ( had /has ) a dog some time ago. 



 

 

Q15. Fill in the blanks using the conjunctions from the given brackets. 

 She hugged her mother ______ father.(and, but, or) 

 Kalpana cooks for everyone ________ she has no time to eat.(and, but, or) 

 The musis was loud __________ fast.(and, but, or) 

 Akash likes to play the guitar _______ the drums..(and, but, or) 

 I called Usha _______she was not at home.(and, but, or) 

 It was dark and cloudy ______ it did not rain.(and, but, or) 

 We can go by car _____ walk.( and, but ,or)  

 You can go out with us _______ stay at  home.( and, but ,or) 

 Payal can speak Hindi_________ Gujarati.( and, but ,or) 

 She was tired __________ continued to play.( and, but ,or) 

 I ate sandwiches ___________ noodles for lunch.( and, but ,or) 

 

Q16. Write “S” for statement, “ Q “ for questions and “ E “ for exclamatory sentences.  

1. Bobby went out to play in the park.   [  S     ] 

2. Do they smell sweet?     [   Q   ] 

3. Don’t worry , your father will clean it.   [   S    ] 

4. What a lovely day!      [   E    ] 

5. I live in Ahmedabad.     [    S   ] 

6. Where do you come from?    [    Q  ] 

7. Do you like to travel ?     [  Q    ] 

8. How beautiful the sky is at night!   [   E    ] 

9. Bees make honey.     [   S    ] 

10. Oh no! I am scared!     [  E    ] 

Q17. Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct verbs from the options given in brackets. 

 These roses _______ ( am / are ) very beautiful. 

 I _________ ( is / am ) an honest person. 

 The Titanic _________ ( are / was) a very big ship. 

 Lata and Asha _________ ( is/ are ) sisters. 

 Dr APJ Abdul Kalam _________ ( was / were ) born in Rameswaram. 

 You all ________ ( is/ are ) going to the park today. 

 The boys ___________( was / were ) here yesterday. 

 Varun _________(are / is ) an honest person. 

 Laurel and Hardy _________ ( are / were) actors. 

 I _________  ( am / is )tired today, but you ________( are/ is) fresh. 

 

 



 

 

 

Q18. Circle the ‘ helping verbs’ and underline the ‘ main verbs’. 

 It was raining yesterday. 

 John is helping his mother in the kitchen. 

 I am playing with Bravo, our little puppy. 

 My parents are watching television. 

 Sana is playing tennis. 

 The boys were playing well when I last saw the match. 

 Meena was singing the last song when I left. 

 Shobha and sheeba were working together in the same bank. 

 Anu and Mita were singing  a song. 

Q19. Fill in the blanks with the correct present tense form of the verbs in brackets. 

 My neighbour ’s dog   barks ( bark) every morning. 

 It usually rains ( rain) heavily in the month of June. 

 Sally loves (love) her sister even more now. 

 The offices here close (close) at 5: 30 P.M 

 Pushpa makes (make) ice cream every Sunday. 

 Our school begins ( begin) at 8 o’clock. 

 We reach  ( reach) school on time. 

 Tom dresses( dress) very smartly. 

 He likes( like ) to read a lot. 

 Alice walks( walk) for 20 minutes. 

  Q20. Circle the verbs that express an action in the past/ future tense. 

 I shall call Martin later, not now. 

 There was a rat in the kitchen. Our cat chased it. 

 We shall begin a new lesson on Monday. 

 Shobhanadanced until she was tired. 

 I shall buy the book on my way back from school. 

 I met the Principal and talked about your problem. 

 We shall meet the new teacher soon. 

 The film started only after we sat down. 

 She cried a lot when she got hurt. 

 You will know your result within a week. 

Q21. Use the correct personal pronouns. The words in brackets are clues. 

 They  are practicing  in a song. ( some boys and girls) 

 Hang  it on the wall . ( the clock ) 

 Where is he from? ( the captain of the men’s team) 

 He learnt to cook from his mother. ( Varun ) 

 Did  you tell your mother about the homework. 

( the person you are speaking to at the moment) 

 We  are doing the water rides tomorrow. ( my brother and I) 



 

 

 They  are the students of class II .(our class) 

Q22. Put the correct punctuation in the following sentences. 

 What a lovely picture ! 

 How do you sing this song ? 

 How was it? 

 Can I have some water ? 

 Do you want an umbrella? 

 When is your birthday? 

 Are you afraid of darkness? 

 Have you ever seen it? 

 Oh no! I am scared! 

 

                                               SECTION – D ( LITERATURE) 

Q23. Write the Rhyming words. 

1. Man:  can                               6. Sit  :       fit 

2. lack  :back                             7. tall   :      fall 

3. log :  fog                                8.  can   :    man 

4. talk   : walk                            9. Oil  :       Soil 

5. come;  some                         10. Take :    make 

Q24. Write the meanings. 

 Quiet : Noiseless 

 Delicious: Very tasty 

 Puzzle:|  Did not understand 

 Shout:   Yell 

 Whole: Entire 

 Spilling: Falling 

 Magic :Super natural power 

 Wait: Pause 

 Gruff:  Stiff,  harsh 

 Tiny: Very small 

 Soon :  In short time 

Q25. Answer the following questions. 

Q1.Has anyone seen his face? 

Ans: No, nobody has seen his face. 

Q2. What did Curlylocks see on the table? 

Ans: Curlylocks saw three bowls of porridge on the table. 

Q3. How many windows are shining bright? 



 

 

Ans: There are five windows shining bright. 

Q4. What is the colour of the door? 

Ans: The colour of the door is green. 

Q5. Who sloved the puzzle? 

Ans: Birbal solved the puzzle. 

Q6. What is the poem about? 

Ans: The poem is about a Music man. 

Q7What did the farmer give toGoopu? 

Ans :The famer gave sack of corn to Goopu. 

Q7. What does Granny put in the girl’s hair? 

Ans: Granny put coconutoil  in the girl’s hair. 

Q8 Who ran to eat the porridge? 

Ans: The villagers ran to eat the porridge. 

Q9. Where did green frog live? 

AnsA green frog lived under a log. 

Q10. Who lived by the waterside? 

Ans: A duck lived by the waterside. 

Q11. What were the ants doing all summer? 

Ans: The ants were storing grains all summer. 

Q12. Did the grasshopper get any food in winter? 

Ans: No, the grasshopper didn’t get any food in winter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


